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Color Doppler Imaging of Intracranial Vessels in the Neonate

This study was performed to examine the effectiveness of color Doppler imaging (CDI) in demonstrating the neonatal intracranial vessels and altered intracranial flow patterns and to determine the optimal approach in imaging the intracranial vasculature. The study was conducted in two parts. First, 14 neonates were examined with CDI by using a standard approach through the anterior fontanel. Whenever possible, views through the posterior fontanel and the temporal bone were obtained also. The anterior cerebral, M1 segment of the middle cerebral, distal internal carotid, and basilar arteries were demonstrated consistently. Portions of the vertebral, distal middle cerebral, and posterior cerebral arteries were frequently visualized. In the second part of the study, we examined 10 neonates who had undergone extracorporeal membrane oxygenation. In this group of patients, CDI was able to demonstrate occlusion of the right internal carotid artery and the reversal of flow through the ipsilateral A1 segment. Increased flow on the contralateral side and in the basilar artery was observed in several patients.

The anterior fontanel approach was shown to be the most useful in identifying most of the major intracranial arteries and veins with CDI. In addition, the body weights and gestational ages of the neonates were found to significantly influence the success rate in visualizing the intracranial vasculature.

Color Doppler imaging (CDI) is a recent innovation in which color-encoded flow data of a vascular structure are displayed simultaneously on a real-time gray-scale B-mode image [1–3]. In the field of echocardiography, CDI has proved to be effective in the study of normal cardiac anatomy [4], valvar disease [5], cardiomyopathies [6], and congenital heart disease [7]. Extracardiac analysis of blood flow has also been described for evaluation of arterial pseudoaneurysms [8, 9], intratumoral blood flow [10], and abdominal organ perfusion [11]. Its potential application in noninvasive neurovascular imaging has been recognized, and preliminary results with carotid disease [11], intracranial arteriovenous malformations [12], and neonatal intracranial vascular analysis [11] have been reported.

Neonatal cranial sonography has been used mainly in screening premature neonates for intracranial hemorrhage. Additional studies with duplex Doppler imaging have been shown to be helpful in measuring cerebral blood flow and velocity [13–19]. Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is gaining widespread acceptance as a method of treatment for severe respiratory insufficiency in neonates unresponsive to conventional respiratory therapy [20–23]. This procedure is associated with significant alterations of intracranial hemodynamics [24]. Hence, it would be of great clinical interest to be able to study the intracranial flow patterns of this group of patients noninvasively. Although high-resolution sonography has at times been able to image intracranial vessels in neonates, the ability to demonstrate flow by CDI greatly improves the visualization of these vessels. The objectives of this study were to examine the effectiveness of CDI in demonstrating the neonatal intracranial vessels and altered flow patterns and to determine the optimal approach in imaging the intracranial vasculature.
Materials and Methods

Patient Population

The patient population consisted of 24 neonates with a mean gestational age of 34 weeks (range, 26–43 weeks). The average weight of the patients was 2176 g (range, 590–4400 g). Neonatal cranial sonography was requested for 11 patients to rule out intracranial hemorrhage and for 10 patients as a routine part of the ECMO procedure. The indications for the remaining three patients were spina bifida, hydrocephalus, and periventricular leukomalacia. In three ECMO patients, serial studies were performed, bringing the total number of studies to 29.

Sonographic Technique

An Acuson 128 color Doppler phase-array scanner* was used for all cases. The examination was performed at the bedside in the neonatal intensive care unit. A conventional B-mode examination was performed with a 5-MHz sector transducer (SS19) and was followed by CDI with a 5-MHz linear-array (L538) transducer. The spatial peak temporal average of the equipment estimated in situ was maintained at all times below 94 mW/cm². With CDI, the ultrasound signal is detected and analyzed in real time for changes in echo amplitude, frequency, and phase shifts. These changes provide information on the presence and direction of motion relative to the transducer and the relative velocities compared with stationary objects [11]. The results are displayed as a composite image consisting of a background B-mode image with encoded flow information displayed in color. Depending on the direction of flow with respect to the transducer, the data displayed are either red or blue. In this study, for the majority of the images, red was assigned as flow toward and blue as flow away from the transducer. On rare occasions, this was arbitrarily reversed so that venous structures were shown in blue while arterial segments were red. Flow velocity is indicated as the degree of saturation of color, with more saturation indicating higher velocities. In regions of very high velocity and/or turbulent (random) flow, increased color saturation is present and the vessel becomes white. The same machine was equipped with duplex Doppler scanning, which was useful in measuring flow velocity and in distinguishing between arterial and venous flow by spectral analysis after identifying the vessel by CDI. All images were recorded on videotape for later analysis.

Scanning Approaches

Our scanning protocol consisted of three different approaches: the anterior fontanel, the posterior fontanel, and the squamous portion of the temporal bone. The anterior fontanel approach used conventional coronal views obtained from the anteriormost to the posterior-most aspect of the brain (Fig. 1). This was followed by side-to-side parasagittal sections (Fig. 2). All patients were examined with this approach. With the posterior fontanel approach, the transducer was oriented in the axial plane (Fig. 3). Fifteen patients were studied by this approach. For the temporal approach [15], the transducer was also oriented in the axial plane. By placing the transducer 0.5–1 cm anterior to the external auditory canal and superior to the zygomatic process, the ultrasound beam passes through the relatively thin squamous portion of the temporal bone or the anterolateral fontanel, which may be open in neonates (Fig. 4). In the majority of cases, only one side (i.e., left or right temporal view) was obtained, since the depth of penetration of the transducer was adequate to visualize the contralateral vessels. We were able to evaluate 16 patients by the temporal approach. In a minority of patients, either the temporal or the posterior fontanel approach or neither was used when the pa-
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Fig. 1.—Coronal views via anterior fontanel approach.
A, Scan through anterior portion of circle of Willis: right A1 segment (arrowhead), left distal internal carotid artery (curved arrow), and pericallosal artery (straight arrow).
B, Scan slightly posterior to A shows basilar artery (solid straight arrow), left vertebral artery (curved arrow), and portion of right posterior cerebral artery (open arrow). Right vertebral artery (not shown) was also seen, but not in the same imaging plane.

Fig. 2.—Sagittal views through anterior fontanel.
A, Anterior midline sagittal scan shows pericallosal artery (arrow) and its branches and distal portion of basilar artery (arrowhead). Note dilated lateral ventricle.
B, Posterior midline sagittal scan shows internal cerebral vein (solid arrow) and inferior sagittal sinus (open arrow). Asterisk indicates splenium of corpus callosum.
Technical Considerations

Proper adjustment of the velocity scale to match the flow velocity of the vessel was found to be one of the critical factors for the success of the study. A change in the velocity scale directly reflected a change in the pulse repetition frequency or the sampling rate of the scanner. Setting the velocity scale to a high value makes the scanner less sensitive to slow flow within structures such as dural sinuses and internal cerebral veins. Conversely, with the velocity scale set to a low value, high-velocity flow may lead to excessive frequency shift, resulting in aliasing [2, 4], although this was not a serious problem in our patient population.

As with all Doppler examinations, the angle between the direction of flow and the ultrasound beam was an important factor, since a more parallel orientation will enhance color flow visualization of vessels [4, 25]. For example, the coronal view with the anterior fontanel approach demonstrates the M1 segment of the middle cerebral artery poorly. This is due to a nearly perpendicular angle between the direction of flow and the ultrasound beam. By using the temporal approach, the Doppler beam is nearly parallel to flow and the percent visualization is greatly improved.

Because the study is performed in real time, the transducer can be manipulated to optimize the Doppler angle. At the same time, maneuvering the transducer along the course of a tortuous vessel aids in the evaluation of vascular segments. With this method, a more complete appreciation of important structures such as the circle of Willis can be obtained, since only a small portion of this vascular ring may be seen at any given moment. Its relationship to other important, stationary structures, such as the midbrain and third ventricle, becomes apparent. The color shift from either red or blue based on flow direction aids in identifying a particular vessel and helps to define the contour of small branch vessels such as the distal anterior cerebral branches (Fig. 2A).

Data Analysis

The video recordings were reviewed by two radiologists for the following arteries: anterior cerebral (A1 segments and segments distal to the anterior communicating artery, consisting of the pericallosal artery and its branches), middle cerebral (M1 segments and distal branches including M2 and/or M3 segments), internal carotid, posterior cerebral, basilar, and vertebral. Because the A1 segments, M1 segments, distal middle cerebral branches, internal carotid, posterior cerebral, and vertebral arteries are paired structures, a numerical score of 0, 1, or 2 was assigned to each paired artery depending on whether none, one, or two of the arteries were seen. This tabulation was performed for each of the three approaches. Distinguishing the two distal anterior cerebral artery segments was not possible because of the closeness of these vessels; therefore, the expected score was 1. The percentage of each artery visualized was computed as follows: percent visualized = total of the numerical score/total number of expected vessels × 100. Although the posterior communicating artery is an important component of the circle of Willis, because of its smaller caliber, it was demonstrated infrequently and was not included as part of the tabulation.

The venous structures, which included the internal cerebral veins, vein of Galen, straight sinus, and superior sagittal/inferior sagittal sinus complex, were studied in a similar fashion. A numerical score of 1 or 0 was assigned to each vessel depending on whether or not it was seen. Like the distal anterior cerebral arterial segments, it was
not possible to distinguish between the right and left internal cerebral veins.

**Statistical Analysis**

To determine if the patient's gestational age influenced the percent vessel visualization, the entire study group of 24 patients was arbitrarily divided into two subgroups: ≤35 weeks (12 patients) and >35 weeks (12 patients). Comparison was made for each of the three approaches by using a Student t test for paired observations. A value of \( p < .05 \) was considered significant. A similar analysis was performed on the study group as a function of body weight by dividing the patients into two subgroups: ≤2000 g (12 patients) or >2000 g (12 patients).

**ECMO Patients**

The most common intracranial complication in ECMO patients is intracranial hemorrhage [26, 27]. Serial real-time neonatal cranial sonography was performed mainly to check for development of this problem. In this subgroup of patients, CDI was also used to examine for collateral flow patterns such as flow reversal and change in vascular caliber. In three ECMO patients, CDI was performed serially before and immediately after the ECMO procedure.

**Results**

**Anterior Fontanel Approach**

The anterior fontanel approach was the most readily accessible view and yielded the best anatomic detail because of its relatively large size, which provides a good acoustic window. By using a combination of coronal (Fig. 1) and sagittal (Fig. 2) scans, most of the major intracranial vessels could be identified consistently, including the anterior cerebral arteries (A1 and distal segments), internal carotid arteries, and basilar artery. The M1 segments of the middle cerebral artery were demonstrated less well by this approach because the direction of blood flow through this arterial segment is nearly perpendicular to the Doppler beam. With the midsagittal view, the internal cerebral vein was demonstrated relatively well (Fig. 2B) and the vein of Galen was imaged infrequently.

**Posterior Fontanel Approach**

The posterior fontanel approach was more limited in its field of view because of the comparatively smaller size of this fontanel. An oblique axial approach obtained by angulating the beam toward the midbrain was most effective in defining the arteries of the posterior cerebrum, including the interpeduncular, perimesencephalic, quadrigeminal, and distal segments of the posterior cerebral arteries (Fig. 3A). The distal-most portion of the basilar and internal carotid arteries were visualized inconsistently. If an optimal-flow Doppler beam angle was obtained, flow in the vein of Galen and the straight sinus could be seen (Fig. 3B).

**Temporal Approach**

The temporal approach through the thin squamous portion of the temporal bone and/or anterolateral fontanel provided detailed images of the midbrain and the vessels forming the circle of Willis, especially the proximal segments of the anterior and middle cerebral arteries (Fig. 4). Compared with the anterior fontanel approach, the middle cerebral arteries were demonstrated better because of the more favorable Doppler angle [15].

**Percent Visualization**

The percent visualization of both the arteries and veins with respect to the approaches are summarized in Table 1. Data analysis of percent vessel visualization with respect to body weight (≤2000 g or >2000 g) and gestational age (≤35 weeks or >35 weeks) appears in Table 2. For body weight statistical differences in the overall percent vascular visualization was noted in all three approaches, with better demonstration of vessels in the smaller body weight (≤2000 g) subgroup. Gestational age had less effect on percent vessel visualization, except for the posterior fontanel approach, which had a higher percent visualization in the ≤35-week subgroup.

**ECMO Patients**

After right common carotid ligation, reversal of flow direction in the A1 segment of the right anterior cerebral artery was seen consistently in all 10 ECMO patients. This finding was well demonstrated with the anterior and temporal approaches (Fig. 5). Flow within the right middle cerebral artery could be demonstrated also. On occasion, retrograde flow in the distal right internal carotid artery was seen. In a limited number of patients, collateral vessels of the circle of Willis, including the distal portion of the basilar artery, were anecdotally noted to have a greater than expected degree of

---

### TABLE 1: Percent Visualization of Arteries and Veins vs Approach: All Patients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vessel: Branch</th>
<th>Anterior Fontanel</th>
<th>Posterior Fontanel</th>
<th>Temporal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Artery:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anterior cerebral:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1 segments</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal segments</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle cerebral:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M1 segments</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distal segments</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posterior cerebral</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basilar</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertebral</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal carotids</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vein:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal cerebral</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vein of Galen</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight sinus</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior and/or inferior sagittal sinus</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note.—NS = not significant. Significance was determined from paired t test.

### TABLE 2: Percent Arterial and Venous Visualization vs Approach: Effects of Body Weight and Gestational Age

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Anterior Fontanel</th>
<th>Posterior Fontanel</th>
<th>Temporal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Body weight:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤2000 g (n = 12)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;2000 g (n = 12)</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance (p)</td>
<td>.036</td>
<td>.011</td>
<td>.043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≤35 weeks (n = 12)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;35 weeks (n = 12)</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance (p)</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>.014</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In this preliminary study, we have been able to show the effectiveness of CDI in visualizing neonatal intracranial vessels. In most patients, major intracranial arteries and veins could be identified in a high percentage of cases with a high degree of confidence. In addition, the study is noninvasive and rapid and can be performed in the neonatal intensive care unit or nursery on critically ill patients without disturbing lifesupport systems. Performing this type of examination does require technical skill and the results are highly operator-dependent. We noticed that the ease of obtaining adequate images and the length of time of the examination improved significantly with experience.

From the data presented in Table 1, specific approaches were found to be more useful in demonstrating certain vessels; these are summarized in Table 3. The readily accessible anterior fontanel approach was the most helpful in identifying most of the major intracranial arteries and veins. Of particular importance was its value in visualizing the distal branches of the anterior cerebral artery, as well as the basilar, vertebral, and internal carotid arteries. The midsagittal view from this approach yielded the most information in demonstrating the major intracranial veins and dural sinuses. The temporal approach was the second most useful approach, especially in evaluating the A1 and M1 segments of the anterior and middle cerebral arteries, respectively, due to optimization of the Doppler angle when compared with the anterior fontanel approach (Fig. 4).

Finally, on the basis of total percent vessel visualization, the posterior fontanel approach was the least useful. However, in some patients, the posterior fontanel view was excellent in studying the distal branches of the posterior cerebral artery (Fig. 3A), since the direction of flow was directly toward the ultrasound beam. Because the vein of Galen has a similar flow direction, it could be seen in approximately half the patients. Less success was noted in detecting the straight sinus, presumably due to its more inferior flow direction away from the posterior fontanel (Fig. 3B).

The patient population may also affect the overall success of CDI in detecting both arterial and venous structures. From the data summarized in Table 2, a higher, statistically significant percent vessel visualization was obtained with all three approaches in patients weighing 2000 g or less, reflecting the presence of larger fontanel size and smaller brain volume, which allowed better ultrasound beam penetration. In addition, this group included several small-for-gestational-age neonates. In this subgroup, higher intracranial arterial flow velocities have been recorded by standard Doppler analysis [19] and presumably would improve visualization by CDI. Unfortunately, because of the small number of neonates in our study population who were small for gestational age, it was not possible to statistically compare this subgroup with neonates who had appropriate weight for gestational age.

In addition to body weight, gestational age may influence the percent vascular visualization, as outlined in Table 2. After arbitrarily dividing the study population into two subgroups (≤35 weeks and >35 weeks), no significant differences were noted when they were compared for either the anterior fontanel or temporal approach. However, a statistically greater percent visualization was noted in the ≤35-week subgroup when CDI was performed through the posterior fontanel. This difference may be explained by the generally smaller size of this fontanel, which may be closed in term neonates [28].

In ECMO patients, CDI appears to be a sensitive indicator of altered flow patterns. In this procedure, both the right common carotid artery and jugular vein are cannulated with large-caliber catheters. The oxygen-poor blood from the right atrium is drained by gravity into a reservoir via the cannula in the right jugular vein. The blood is then pumped into a thin membrane, which is exposed to a controlled mixture of oxygen, carbon dioxide, and room air. The oxygenated blood is then pumped back to the patient’s aortic arch via the catheter in the right carotid artery. These patients provide a unique opportunity to study changes in intracranial flow patterns in vivo, since irreversible ligation of both the common right carotid arteries and the jugular veins would be difficult.
carotid artery and jugular vein is performed for the bypass procedure. In addition, other noninvasive studies, including IV digital subtraction angiography and xenon cerebral blood flow determinations, have shown that perfusion of the right cerebral hemisphere by collateral flow is present [23]. This collateral flow pattern, seen as reversal of flow within the right A1 segment of the anterior cerebral artery and antegrade filling of the right M1 segment of the middle cerebral artery, can be demonstrated by CDI. As expected, the posterior communicating arteries would also be important collaterals. Conceptually, the temporal approach would be the optimal view to delineate these vessels. However, because of the nearly perpendicular Doppler beam/flow angle, the posterior communicating arteries were visualized inconsistently (Fig. 4). Reversal of flow within the distal segment of the right internal carotid artery was also seen, which may be an indirect indicator of retrograde supply to other important arteries, such as the right ophthalmic and right external carotid. In patients who had serial studies before and after the ECMO bypass procedure, a qualitative increase in the caliber and pulsation of the intracranial arteries was detected on ECMO, presumably reflecting the known decrease in cerebral vascular resistance and increase in cerebral blood flow as demonstrated by Doppler waveform analysis [24].

CDI may have other potential applications in neurovascular imaging. CDI may assist in the more precise placement of the sample volume for quantitative Doppler spectral analysis and aid in measuring the Doppler angle, thus improving the accuracy of velocity measurements. This technique may also help in diagnosing major intracranial vascular anomalies such as vein of Galen aneurysms, as well as providing intraoperative guidance. We also have begun to apply CDI in evaluating arterioocclusive diseases such as vasculitis and moyamoya. Before performing an ECMO bypass, documenting the lack of collaterals such as an atretic A1 segment may have a role in predicting acute complications such as cerebral infarction and later neurodevelopmental delay. This should be an area of further investigation.

On the other hand, CDI requires considerable operator skill and experience. Care must be taken to detect slow venous flow. In most cases, the major intracranial venous and dural sinuses will not be evaluated adequately, and therefore its use in documenting dural sinus thrombosis may be limited.

In summary, our results show that CDI has a role in the noninvasive evaluation of neonatal intracranial vessels. This technique can be applied readily during the standard B-mode sonographic examination and can provide qualitative information on normal and abnormal flow patterns. With further refinement in the scanner technology, such as the use of sector instead of linear transducers, an improvement in the overall accuracy of this technique is anticipated.
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